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Loaches are freshwater fishes 'ryhich favour flowiag water. Many are popular

aquarium frsh. Schi.s*ra notastigms is an endemic hill s$earn ioach which belongs to the

family Balitoridae. Its bialory and breeding are poorly knorxn. The present study was

conducted from July 2007 to Aprit 2808 in a stream sihrated at the Dunumadalawa
(Wakarawatte) forest r€serv'e in Kandy. The Dunumadalawa forest reserve is
approximately 5 km2(480 hectares) ofsecondary forest, having once been a site ofcoffee,
tea and cocoa plantations. Ii is sharaeterized by high sanopy mixed forest dominated by
several species including Albizria {Albizia chinensis) and Jak {Artocarpus heteroplryllus)
remaining from the estate days. Sehisturs notostigr$a is tlre only fish species living in the

stream. Sampling was carried out in severai sites and physico-chemical parameters of the

water were determined. Sporadic observations were alsn rnade in a steam at Hunnasgfuiya.

The habitat has a mean pH of 7.2, electrieai conductivity of 54 ps and temperature of 22"C.

Schistura notostigm& is s bottom living species with an almost uniform body
depth and light brown colour. The intensity of colour varies with the ambient light. There
are 13 or 14 dark brown vertical ba*ds along the sides ofthe body. There is a black band at

the bilse of the caudal fin and a blackistr spot at,ihe base of the dorsal fin origrtr. The colour
pattern of the juveniles is diffisrent from the adults. If has tbree pairs of barbels. Mouth is
semicircular. Lips are fleshy and tl:e lower lip is furrowed" The lateral line is incomplete. A
total of 85 fish were sampled and specirnens ranging from 1.7 em to 6.2 cm in total length
were observed. Males and femaies could not be dif:Terentiated. The banded mountain loach
prefers clear, fast flowrng water, in shady areas with high dissolved oxygen, with a

substate of rock, pebble or sand. It is woll adapted to its bottom dwelling habitat with sub-
cylindrical body and wide ventrally directed pectoral and pelvic fins. The mouth is
important for browsing among pebbtes. No significant th,reat was identified in the study
area since it is a forest resery€. Fresently, this is n6E an endangered fish species in the

country. An albino Schisara fiotostigin* was discovered in the strearn at Hunnasgiriya. It
has a completely white coloured br:dy and the eyes are red in colour. The total length is 4.3

cm. This can be considered as a very.rare ctrse. Al"oino fish are highly susceptible to
predation in theirhabitat. Results of this preliminary study reveai that there is plenty of
scope for more in depth research on this endernic leach species.
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